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AMUSEMENTS.
COLUMBIA. THEATER (Hth and Washington)

Matinee at 2:35. tonight at 8:15. "The Wife."
"

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, between 6th and 7th) This afternoon
at 2:15 o'clock; tonight at S:15, "The Sultan
or Sulu."

ElttIRE THEATER Profkessor Thomas C
Nye, "hypnotist.

STAR THEATER Parlc and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 10:50 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:00 to 10:30 P. M.

XVRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Mat Get Station Soon. The prospects
Tor the or Station A, in
East Portland, within a short time, are
considered excellent. Postmaster Mlnto
has forwarded his recommendations. Jo-
seph Buchtel, chairman of the general
citizens committee, says tho subcommit-
tee Js receiving offers of rooms in which
to establish the station on Grand and
Union avenues, but there is some delay,
as the owner of the accepted room must
.provide furniture and lights u?ed in the
station. This fact was not taken into
consideration by those who made offers
in most cases, and their figures will have
to be modified to include the interest on
the cost of the furniture. However, these
matters arc being adjuscd as fast as pos-p'bl- e,

and from the number of tenders
that have been received this week it is
thought that the offers of places for the
statJon may be forwarded by Postmaster
Mlnto some time the coming week. The
subcommittee on location is not favoring
any particular place, and this question Is
not considered of any particular impor-
tance as long as the room selected is
large enough and has plenty of light--

Want Sewer Built. Under the head
sf civic improvements in the city, at the
meeting of the Woodmen's Club Federa-
tion Board at the homo of L. Samuels,
Thursday, the Brooklyn sewer was con-
sidered. Miss A. Lt. Dlmick, principal of
Iho Brooklyn School, announced that the
people of Brooklyn are not opposed
to the big sewer, but are anxious
ihat the contract should bo let and
work started as soon as possible. She
stat"d further that one reason of tho
delay was the rofusal of the larger
property-owner- s to allow the sewer to be
extended through their premises. In the
later plans changes have been made
whereby the main conduit to the river
avoids the lands in question and follows
the. streets Instead. The hold-u- p or de-

lay Is not caused by opposition by the
people of Brooklyn, who would be only
tpo glad to have the work started, was
the sontiment of the meeting.

To Form New Fire Compant. The
matter of organizing a truck company
will come 'up at the meeting of the Sell-wo-

Volunteer Fire Company the first
"Wednesday in February. This movement
has been under contemplation for 6ome
time and. in order to bring it about, the
present hose company was Increased
from 20 to 35 members. From among
these the truck company can be formed.
There is a truck with hook and ladders
In the fire building at Sellwood. but lt has
not been in use. A separate company
will now handle the truck, and supple-
ment the work of the hose company at
all fires. Now that the City View Park
and the district north to Midway is being
h'Alt over with dwellings the single vol-
unteer hose company cannot cope alone
with sa large a district. Before the next
meeting the general plan of the new or-
ganization will be discussed.

TV. C T. U. Conducts Funeral. Serv-
ice. A service that Is rather unusual
and has nex'er before been held lri the
City of Portland, was conducted In Fin-ley- 's

undertaking chapel" last Monday
morning at 11 o'clock, by the Central
"Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Mrs. N. J. Nichols, of Montavllla. who
was a member of the union, desired to
have her funeral service conducted by
her sisters than by the church; so the
members of the union gathered In the
parlors around the body of their friend
and conducted a memorial service. It
was held by 'Miss Clara Webb, after
which the officers and members of tho
v.nlon each had a part in the service.
ATter tho service was concluded the body
was taken to the Crematorium by the
members of the union and the service was
finished in the chapel.

Funeral or a Pioneer The funeral of
John Went, a pioneer resident of Port-
land, took place yesterday afternoon from
F. S. Dunnlng's undertaking parlors.
Rev. George B. Van Waters. D. D., of St.
David's Episcopal Church, conducted the
sen-ices-

. F. W. Goodrich and Mrs. J. W.
BevcrldRe furnished the music. There
was a large attendance with a sprinkling

f e residents. Lone Fir Cemetery
was the place of interment. Mr. Went
lived In Portland for 35 years past and
during that time maintained a reputation
for integrity and honor, gaining the re-

spect of all who came "in contact with
him. '

Another Opportunity is offered for a
short time to intending purchasers of
property in Holladay Park Addition at
present prices. Real estate values are
steadily advancing, and prices of lots in
Holladay Park Addition will soon be
raised. Buy now. in this most attractive
district. Concrete sidewalks, water, gas.
clectrlrc light and sewers all in. For full
Information, maps, plats and prices. The
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.. G and 7
Chamber of Commerce.

A Most Unique Sermon. Sunday morn-
ing the members o.f the First Congrega-
tional Church will hive a sermon from
fn prominent pastors in this city. Drs.
Hill, Short. Muckley. Brougher and Houso
will tell "What the First Congregational
"hurch of Portland Should Do." Dr.

House has invited the first four to state
one thing they would like to have his
church do. and he will comment on tho
same Dr. House's evening topic will be

Noah's Carpenters."
Revival Attracts Crowds. Rev.

Charles F. Welgle, who Is conducting a
revival in the Quaker Church. In Si:nny-sld- e,

has a very vigorous way of express-
ing himself In his sermons, and is at-
tracting largo congregations every night.
There is little of the qulot method of the
Quaker denomination In Mr. Wclgle's
method of preaching. The revival Is
along lines.

An Error was made In tho advertise-
ment of the Phillips Shoe Co. In yester-
day's paper. They do not claim to be the
largest shoe store in Oregon, hut can
justly lay claim of being the largest

men's shoe store in Oregon or on
the Pacific Coast. Phillips Shoe Co., 1K

Sixth St.
Larger Water Mains. Full-size- d wa-

ter mains have recently been laid In Hol-
laday Park Addition, thereby affording
an abundant supply of water for domes-
tic purposes and strong pressure for flro
protection.

Dn, Brouoher's topics at the White
Temple Sunday: Morning, "Jesus and the
Multitudes;" night. "If I Were a Young
Man." Answers to questions. Baptisms.
Special music by Ollphant Sisters.

Steamer Northlco sails today, at 1
oclock for San Francisco; cabin. 512;
steerage. JS. Thompson, agent, 12S 3d st.

No One Can Ajtord to Miss tha rare
money-havin- g opportunity presented at
Rosenthal's inventory sale.

Rosenthal's. 14S Third street, have
launched the greatest shoe sale In the
history of Portland.

For Salt. Inside real estate netting 9
per cent 405 Chamber of Commerce bldg.

THE Gseat Shoe Sale at Rosenthal's
Is drawing crowds of eager buyers.

Dr, Vial, physician and surgeon. 317
Ablngton.
Wise Bros, dentists. Third and Wash.'
Tr.r Ojc Cottage Waffle today. US 6th.

Two Rot McFaddens. Portland sports
two Hoy McFaddens. according to S. S.
McFadden, the irate father of Roy Mc-
Fadden, who was not arrested In tho
"Green Front" one night this week. It
seems that a. young man giving the name
of Roy McFadden was apprehended br
some of Portland's finest the other even-
ing and registered at Chief Hunt's
hospitable hostelry. Friends- - of Roy No.
2. who resides on the East Side, tele-
phoned him saying: "Roy, truly thou art
going to the bad." Roy of the East Side
was highly indignant and asserted that
the friends should refer to Roy of the
West Side and to make sure that bis
character and morals would not be as-
sailed further, his father is exrting him-
self to have this case of mistaken iden-
tity explained.

Goes for Bad Man. Detective Taylor,
of the San Francisco Police Department,
passed through Portland last night on his
way to Stillwater. Minn., where he is go-

ing to placa "Kid"' Goucher under arrest
on a charge of murder in the first degree,
the moment he steps from the Peniten-
tiary. The man wanted In San Francisco
Is now serving a term for burglary, but a
pardon is to be granted him In a few
days. A surprise will be sprung on the
young man, who is a son of te Sen-
ator Gouccr, of Fresno County. CaL,
when he walks from the prison. He will
be taken into custody, charged jointly
with three others with the murder of Po-
liceman Robinson, which occurred In Ban
Francisco three years ago.
Will Ask Bridge Repairs. A petition

will be sent to the County Court in a few
days asking that the Burnslde bridge be
redecked and the approach on the East
Side be repaired as soon as possible so lt
may he completed before the Lewis and
Clark Fair opens. It is understood that
practically all the woodwork of this
bridge will have to be renewed, which
will take some time after the work has
been started. Last year when it wa3 pro-
posed to redeck the bridge It was found,
the work would cost 530.000. Residents
now fear that If the work Is not begun
soon and pushed with all possible energy
it will not be compIetedtbc.4ime the
Fair opens.

Liar Is Most Honorable. At a debate
held a few evenings ago, at Garfield,
Eastern Clackamas Counts', on the ques-
tion, "Resolved. That a hypocrite is more
despicable than a liar," it was decided
that the liar was the most honorable.
The debaters, young men and women,
fought on both sides of the question, and
the liar won out. The next discussion
will be on the subject, "Resolved, that a
girl is more useful about tho home than
a boy." A hct contest is expected on this
subject. The girls will uphold the affirm-
ative and the boys the negative of this
question. These discussions call out a
crowd, and are full of Interest,

St. Johns Citizens Celebrate. St.
Johns residents last night held a demon-
stration In honor of the charter commit-
tee, L. B. Chipman and T. J. Mocahan,
who returned from Salem. Two cars
loaded with people and a band were run
to Piedmont, where the committee was
met. and on the return to St, Johns the
celebration centered In a huge bonfire at
which speeches were made by prominent
citizens, commending the new charter of
St Johns and the work of the committee
that helped put it through the' Legisla-
ture.

Ohio Societt Invites Pennstlvaiians.
The Ohio Society has invited the Penn-

sylvania Society to attend Its monthly
meeting on Friday, January 27, to be held
in the hall on the eighth floor of the
Marquam building. The invitation was
extended by Secretary William Goldman,
and was yesterday accepted by Secretary
W. G. Obcrteuffer on behalf of the Penn-
sylvania Society. The members of the
latter are all cordially Invited to attend.

Former Portland Bot Dead. John
Springer Nlssen, a Portland boy 15 years
old. who moved with his parents to
Walla Walla about a year ago. died in
that city, on January 16, of tuberculosis.
"DonlL" as he was familiarly known by
his associates, was a bright well behaved
lad, and was very popular. He graduated
from the Harrison-Stre- et School. His
father, John Nlssen, Is a n

commercial traveler.
Keene's Motion Is Dismissed. Justice

Reld yesterday dismissed the motion of
James Keane to set aside the summons
recently served upon him in the case of
Ashton vs. Keane. Keane will now have
to appear In answer to the summons and
the case will shortly come to trial. Ash-
ton Is suing Keane for salary alleged to
be still due him for services rendered
while a member of the Keane Dramatic
Company.

Union Revival Meetings. Rev. Ralph
Glllaro. evangelist addressed a large con-
gregation last evening In the Second
Baptist Church. East Seventh and An-ke-

streets. Quite an interest has been
developed. Tomorrow at 11 A. M., In
Centenary Church, a union meeting will
be held, with a mass meeting at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Cashed. Bad CiiECK.-J'- oe Badura. a
butcher at 22 North Grand avenue, called
at police headquarters last night and left
a bad check for the detectives to work
on. It was for $12, was written on the
blanks of the First National Bank, was
made payable to C. E. Sanders and was
signed M. Shrowbridge & Co.

Saturday, January 2L the grand open
ing of the International Saloon. 107-1-

Russell street Lower Aiblna. will take
place. Music, lunch, dancing and a most
enjoyable time Is guaranteed to all who
attend, by the proprietor. Charles J. Wil
liams. First-clas- s free lunch every day
from 11 A. M.

"Tub HOLD-U- r Man." First Presbyter
ian Church. Services tomorrow at 10:30
A. M. .and 7:30 P. M. The pastor. Rev.
Edgar P. Hill, D. D., will preach morn-
ing and evening. In the evening tho
eighth In tho Ecries of "Old Pictures in
New Frames." The topic will be "The
Hold-U- p Man."

Watts Decision Postponed. The case
of Attorney John F. Watts, charged with
embezzlement was continued in Muni-
cipal Court yesterday, until Monday
morning. At that time a decision will
be rendered In the case by Municipal
Judge Hogue.

Invitatiok extended by Independent
Meat Company. 327 First street telephone
Main 3277 to inspect their choice meat
offered so low. Boiling meat 5 cents lb.:
corn beef, 6 cents lb.; rolled rP roast 9
cents lb. Polite and quick attention to
orders.

Chinese to Be Tried Todat. The
cases of the Chinese arrested In Sheriff
Word's latest raid are set for trial today
before Justice Read. Those cases against
the men arrested In Blaster's and Fritz's
will follow within a few days.

Bad Bots Escape. Captain of Police
Moore received notification last night
that Roy Hutchinson, aged 19, and Ros
coo Thomas, aged 16. had escaped from
the State Reform School.

WoosTER'a great fruit store, 7th & Mon."

DENOUNCED AS FALSEHOOD.

Denial That Corruption Fund Has
Been Raised by Liquor Interests.

PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 30. (To the Ed!
tor.) A statement has been printed in a
Portland newspaper that a "corruption
tuna oi ?3.ow has been raised by Port
land and Astoria brewing interests to be
expended toward the passage of a strict
precinct option bill." and that "the money
is now In the hands of a big liquor dealer
in Portland. We have simply this to
say, tnat so lar as our interests are con
cerned. this statement is in its cntirety
an unqualified lie.

HENRY WEINHARD'S BREWERY.
By Paul Wesalnger and Henry Wagner.

WHERE TO DUX.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant fine, private apart
meats for parties. 203 Wash., near 5th.

Tioa Cnrn for Coenuwptlea also cures
couens. coiac fore lungs ana asthma.
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LAW JOLTS BURGLARS

BRACE OF. YOUNG CROOKS GET
SEVEN YEARS APIECE.

Convicted of Stealing Jewelry Worth
$200 From Woman Had Ex-

pected to Receive Leniency.

G. R. Feeley and William Gutman,
convicted of stealing Jewelry valued
at 3200 belonging to Eva Burrows,
were sentenced to seven years each In
the penitentiary .by Judge Eraxer yes-
terday afternoon. A second charge
against them was dismissed. When
asked hy the court If they- - had any
thing: to say why sentence should not
be pronounced, both of the prisoners
answered in the negative. Neither of
them expected to receive a sentence of
over three years, and they protested
on their return to the County Jail that
their punishment is too severe. They
are both young men and. so far as
known, have no previous criminal rec
ord. The charge which was dismissed
was one of burglary in a residence on
Grand avenue, and a conviction would
probably have, resulted in the event of
a trial. Judge Frazer doubtless took
this fact into consideration in passing
sentence and also the further fact that
there have been too many burglaries
of late, and only severe sentences will
have a deterrent effect

OWNER AWARPED RENT MONEY

S. Morton Cohn Gets Judgment
Against Merrill and Wemme.

The suit of S. Morton Cohn against
Fred T. Merrill and E. Henry Wcmmo. to
recover $1700 rent for a building on Sixth
street between Washington and Stark,
occupied, by Merrill in his bicycle busi
ness, was decided by a jury in Judge
Sears' Court yesterday in favor of the
plaintiff. The property was purchased by
Mr. Cohn from Mrs. Carrie Bainbridge for
JS5.000. Merrill contended that Mrs. Baln- -
bridgo had agreed to execute a lease to
him for two years, and refused to vacate.
This resulted In litigation in which Cohn,
Merrill and Mrs. Bainbridge were par
ties. Wemme signed a bond for Merrill,
to insure the payment of rent during the
period of litigation, which was four
and a half months. Drake C O'Reilly, T.
Scott Brooke and W. H. Grindstaft were
appointed arbitrators to determine how
much the rent should be. O'Reilly and
Brooke agreed upon 31700 and Grindstaff
thought the amount was too high, as did
Merrill and Wemme. Cohn testified that
Wemme tried to get him to take an auto
mobile valued at $100 as a compromise.
or in part payment He also said Wemme
was willing to pay, but Merrill would not
let him. The defendants will appeal the
case to the Supreme Court

WOULD HELP KEEP ROOMERS

Phillip Stein Sue for Rights in
Lodging-Hous- o Contract.

Whether Phillip Stein is entitled to
share with R. E. Phillips and wife, Laura
B. Phillips, a lease to the building at the
northeast corner of Third and Pine
streets. Is a question which Judge Bears
must decide. Stein testified that about a
year ago he and Phillips entered into an
agreement to lease the property from the
owners, the Macleay estate, for five
years for 1423 per month, with a privilege
of taking a five years' extension. Stein
was to furnish a bond. He objected to
the manner in which lt was drawn, and
did not sign lt Phillips then stepped in
and obtained the lease In his wife's name.
Stein also said he loaned Phillips $500. and
they were to furnish the lodging-hous- e

upstairs and rent it Stein occupied an
inside store and PmUIps ae the corner

tora. The lodging-hous- e Is rented to
Mrs. W. Slocum. Phillips and wife have
possession of the building under the
lease. Phillips testified that Stein has no
interest whatever In the lease, although
he admitted that they once talked of go
ing In together, but did not succeed in
securing the lease under the agreement
entered into and he (Phillips) afterward
succeeded in getting the lease for his wife.

CIRCUIT COURT DECISIONS.

Findings Will Be Given Out in Num
ber of Cases Today.

Decisions will announced by Judge
CI eland this morning as follows:

Overbeds. Starr & Cook Company vs.
J. C Roberts; on merits.

T. Healy vs. Postal Telegraph Com-
pany; merits.

J. A. Krlts vs. O. R. & N. Co.; motion
for new trial.

Judge George will decide the following
cases:

Helney vs. Helney; motion to strike out
parts of reply.

James Cannane vs. Hlckey & Hlckey;
motion to dismiss appeal.

McGowan vs. Mark L. Bronson; demur,
rer to complaint

Emily Snow vs. A. D. Moodie et aL: mo
tion to make complaint more definite.

Ambler vs. Wood; same.
Plywackle vs. Anderson: motion to re

call execution.
Kroner vs. ,Bohn; demurrer to res ad

judicata answer.
Schnicke vs. Renlcke; motion to strike

out
Drake vs. Drake; motion for suit money

and petition for support

WIFE ELOPED WITH ANOTHER

Arthur W. Orton Gets a Divorce on
Grounds of Infidelity.

Arthur Wright Orton, a bookkeeper
employed at the Merchants' National
Bank, testified before Judge George
yesterday that his wife eloped in Aug
nst, 190, with Clement G. Smith, going
with him to Denver, where the gruilty
pair have since resided. Orton was
before the court seeking a. divorce.
which was granted on the ground of
Infidelity on the part of the defendant
His wife, before she left him. so Orton
stated, associated with Smith and went
to Tacoma with him. where they regis
tered as C Wilkes and wife. Mrs. Or
ton was hopelessly infatuated with
Smith, he said. The litigants were
married in Wisconsin la July, 1901.

Legal Jottings.
The will of Joel Card, deceased. was

admitted to probate la the County Court
yesterday. The property, valued at about
11000, ts devised to Rebecca Walton, a
sister.

A. L. Evans was divorced frorm Zoe
May Evans, by Judge George, yesterday,
because of desertion beginning in June.
1902. Evans testified that his wife left
him at Cascade Locks, where they were
living, and went to Boise City. She re-
fused' to return to him. They were mar
ried hi Moscow. Idaho, in 1S92.

The B. GobbI Company and Peter
have sued Elraa Huntington an

the State Circuit Court to recover posses
sion of J0 cords of wood, valued at $405.
They also ask 3200 damages. The wood
was In Waukiakum County, Wash.

Hungry for Pheasants.
BROwKSWLtE. Or.. Jan. 17. iTo tha

Editor.) we hear & treat deal about the
trass law and what the mortsmtn wast In
regard to It But we tee nothing from
ui people wno are not sportsmen. There
fore I write to give my views, being In1
me latter class, xne law should be zucht
that all mar receive seme benefit. Th
Chinese pheasant Is the pride of all Orcgonl- -
ans. ana is within the reach of all if evyT
one is given a lair oai ana no xavora
shown, so tar remarks will b aboat Lbu
bird.

am matters stasa now. so era can csC
pheasant who is not a rood shot. In a.
small tews like thlq there are .several wiitr
own a cua and doc and keen their o

WRITE US FOI? SAMPLES AND PRICES OF

ETft PACKING AND HOSE
HEADQUARTERS FK AIL KINDS IF RUBBER HMS

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
X. K. XXASE, fXXSXDZXX.

NEW ADDKSftS, Bl, eX, 88, 87 IX1L1KXM. CORNXX POs ST. TOKTXJLXB. OB,

SHAW'S
PI JRF

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 cs4 120 Fosrth Stmt

BsU Bistrifeetera for Or em a& ITUMafie. MALT
D'Hote
Sundays

RESTAURANT

WATER WILL NOT DAMAGE
The Varnish on the

PIANOS THAT W.O.NISLEY SELLS
The Best of All Materials

See them at 355 Stark St., the Public

table well supplied with same, while thegreat majoiitr Veep neither sun nor doc
and are unable to buy from those who do
I have heard people say that ther wer
sick and tired of Chinas, while at th
same time I have offered to take woe of
them off their hands at SO cents each, but
was unable to make a deal. Of course, oar
friends give us one or two occasionally, bo's
we dislike to be made the object of char-
ity to ret what we shocld he able to buy..
The answer will come that we may bur
them the last two weeks of the season, but
everybody knows they are not very tood
t&en. A pheasant, to be at Its best, should
be fried, not stewed. When oar Eastern
friends visit us we are embarrassed to b
unable to furnish them a meal of the An
came of which they have beard so much.

Jiow. my plan, which will be fair with all.
ts this: Make the open season four weeks.
The limit for each hunter, flvo birds, with
the prlvllece of selllnr not more than tiro:
hunt with does. The rood point of this plan

re these: Ml may eat birds when they ar
best, not when they are at their worst.
Most hunting is done at the beginning of the
season, therefore they win be more easily
bought, as all who wait until nearly th
end of the season know how difficult it Is
to be supplied even at $1.50 a pair. By
belne able to sell only two per day at

5 cents each, no hunter will care to kill
them as a business proposition.

Then we who bar neither run nor dod
may be Able to feast ourselves and friec'dS.
There are certain othec reason why this
plan is koto, bat L- - Uilnk these are suff-
icient to show the4,rirne!T"to alt. J B. X.

X

SCHOOL CHILDREN GUARDED.

Prompt Measures Taken to Avert
Smallpox Exposure.

A smallpox epidemic in the North Cen-
tral School has probably been avertedthrough the farsightedness of Mrs.
George Vcdder. 10 East Ninth street, and
the promptness of Principal C. L. Hoover
in precautionary measures.

Yesterday Mrs. Vcdder telephoned
Principal Hoover that her daughetr
Hazel, aged 13, had been attacked with
smallpox. Mr. Hoover Immediately ex-
cused all pupils who were not vaccinated
and also those who had been unsuccess-
fully inoculated with serum. Twenty-liv- e
pupils left the school and City Physician
J. C. Zan was Immediately notified.

Reports to the effect that the discovery
of the case was attended with much ex-
citement are apparently without foun-
dation in so far as City Superintendent
Frank Rigler last night had not been
notified and several teachers of the school
assert that there was no excitement of
any description.

Miss Bessie Jones in an interview last
night said that 13 pupils were excused
from her room and that no spread of the
affliction was anticipated.

The Vedder child Is a pupil in Miss
Matthew's sixth grade and according to
Miss Abbie Lewis has not been present
at v school for Several days. The child's
mother said last evening, when inter-
viewed:

"I telephoned Mr. Hoover that Hazel
"was sick with a slight- attack of small-
pox and then I placed a flag outside the
house, because I believe that children
should not be exposed to attack from
contagious disease?. I thought at first
that Hazel had chicken-po- x, but the doc-
tor came later and pronounced it

WINTER VISIT TO MOUNT HOOD

J. Wesley Ladd and Party of Friends !

Start for Cloud-Ca- p Inn. t

J. Wesley Ladd and a party of friends, !

consisting of B. C. Ball, J. K. Kollock,
Br. H. a Nichols H. U Corbett, Walter
B. Honeyman and R. I. Gllsan, left last
night for Hood River, and early this
morning they will leave for a trip to Cloud
Cap Inn The party will make the flrst 22
miles in sleighs, and the last seven miles
of the Journey will be made on snowshoes.

The party will be accompanied by two
guides. One of them left Hood River yes-
terday with provision, for the party will
remain at the inn for two night and a
day. The other will meet the mountain
climbers at Hoo4 River. Tho guide that
has gone in will meet the party where
they begin their ascent on snowshoes.
The trip will be a bard one, for. In addi-
tion to deep.anow. zero weather ts found
on Mount Hood. The party expects to re-

turn on Tuesday.

THE AEM0XY COMFORTABLE.

Guaranteed to Be Perfect for Melba's
Concert Monday Evening, Jan. 30.

Colonel C TJ. Gantenbeln. custodian of
the Armory, has guaranteed Mr. Calvin
Hellig that the Armory will be thorough-
ly warmed and comfortable for""Melba's
concert Monday evening. January 50. The
advance sale of seats will open next Mon-
day morning; January 30. in the lobby of
the Marquam Grand Theater.

Chief Jaeeph in History.
BALEH. Or.. Jan. 20. (To the Editor.)

That Is a deserted and compllnientxry review
you give "A Short History of Oregon." by
Sldoaa V. Johnson. The boolc Is centrally
comet, although erhaos some of the state-
ments should have bad. further Investigation
aad a. wider laaulrv made concerning them

America'
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKT

VhkovtftRhml
Today

Table $1.00
on

JUICK SERVICE

la a very desirable feature in meal serving
at times no one wants to wait an inter-
minable time. Our facilities, and staff of
employes permit us to guarantee no long
waits to assure satisfactory meals, as
well. We speak advisedly when we prom-
ise to pleaeju. every patron.

KRUSE'S
y 4th aad Stark

Used

opposite Library

adopting

before publication, and perhaps, too. the nar-
rative Is disproportionate, but I is a cood
book for any Orexonlaa to read and hare for
reference or to send to an Eastern friend. In
tfte next edition, bovrerer. the Inscription un-
der the portrait of the Indian Jotph, faclnr
pase Z5, snouia te corrected. "Chief Joseph,
of Modoc War Fame." is Incorrect. Joseph
was a Nez Ptrces, not a Modoc. The war
called Joseph's War ivas distinct from the
Modoc War. CLAUD GATCH.

ADVANCE SALE

MELBA
CONCERT

AT THE ARMORY

JANUARY 30, 190S
Will open MONDAY MORNING Jan.
23 at 13 o'clock, in the lobby, MAK- -
QUAM GRAND THEATER.

GRAND PRIZE
(tis Uckest &eW)

AWARDED TO

ESTERBRODKS

Steel Pens
AT THE

St. Louis Exposition

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the "breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourista.

PREPARED BY

7

TEETH
For modern dental work.

World-r- e nowatd SpedsJlsts.
Xevest prices consistent 'With nrst-cU-

work.
Go to the

NEW YORK DENTISTS
FOURTH XSXy acOKRISOK STB.

FREE LAND IN OREGON
in the richest grain, fhut aad stock section in

the world. Teounndsci'scresofknd at actual

cot of trririnon. Deed direct from State of
Oregon. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET aad
MAP FREE. Desdrotes Irrigation sad Power

FredPrelD.D.D.S
8 DeJcaa bide.

OFFICE HOUitiJ
Frcm 9 X K. to

5 F JT.

EVENING-B- . MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL. S?. M.

THE PARK HOTEL. HOT SPRINGS. ARK.,
opens for the season January 6. 1805. Amer-
ican and European plant; aervice and cuisine
of the highest class. Writ for booklet. Spe-
cial rates until February 15. J. B. Hays:
Irfae and manager; J. C Walker, associatemanager.

V

black and

I CHAT 110 I
you stop to think that with of

heart the eye is part of body?
If to this already severe labor eye-stra- in from defective vision

is added, seek relief from

THE THAT HOW

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

is distinguished from others bv g
ft- - x ii a jt- - - ... J. 3luiiun udTor, uciraous quaiitj and
aosoiuic puniy.

ri
i
i

TV; Lozrnrr Recti?: Bcebitnt FREE.

iniHiamMHcaa
None Such i
MinceMeat j

Is Soil W
YOUR REGULAR GROCER

IN 2 PIE 10c PACKAGES

It Is Always g
CLEANLY,

'ECONOMICAL
PRACTICAL 5

PREMIUM LIST IN PACKAGES

...l. rrt , my
RMHHOBISBIInH3W

COLUMBIA
HARD MOULDED OS?,
RECORDS

"Wo tho records for you.

GIBSON CO- - 345 Wash. St, Portland, On

STILL SELLING
SHOES

You'll be
Surprised at the

Overcoats
He tPtaee
on tSae "Uodaj at

SILOO
This involves our
entire lines of Winter
Overcoats, ranging from- - $12.50
to $18.00:

models of plain
Oxford . s . ,

Overcoatings

CONFIDENTIAL NO.
Did ever the exception the

the hardest worked the

HOUSE KNOWS

REED

a I

DAINTY

f..u

play

OHTTiBBEy'S

Medium and-lon- g

THE
OPTICIAN

OREGONIAN BUILDING

PRICES FOR

LOWER

9--

Quality considered, than acj-- other

Needles, Oil, Repaks

SINGER STORE
403 Washington.

354 Morrison Street.
C40 Williams Side.)

Portland, Oregon.

ITEETH
COT

Boston Painless Dentists
Are now giving their annual CV1
BATE PIUCES on all dental Th
charges arq leas than college pricas,
and all work done by our painless ays-te-

and by specialists of 12 to 20 years'
.experience.

TEETH
.rrHOuTPWIEs

PECIACn.

Extracting Pree. Examinations Ztocw
Snrecr PUUncs....3ScGold rulings 73
Gold Crowns ...SS.OOlFall Sot Teeth... $3. W' AM. GUARANTEED

FOR TEJf YEARS.
Have your teeth extracted without

lpaln and replaced with naw ones tha
same day. Come in at once and taha
advantage of low rataa. Bo sur you
aro in the right place. '

t Boston Painless Dentists
' Fifth aad Morrlsoa Streets.

Entrance 291 Morlson Street,
tjiargtst concern In the worI& ,

PREMATURE
U the file of mvar TOuaz ties.

-- Imperial Hair.

s
lsarea the-- hair 'clean, sort sod gtocsr
ONE APPLICATION WILLTUASl!

JtV .MONTHS. Sample of hair colored froy

JMPESUl. CHEMItALMFQ. CO. Ui W. 2WSL. New Yerk

Sold by Woodard, Clarke Si Co.

chwab Printing
2ZST tfORX. XZASOHABLZ PRICES

2 4 714 STARK STRSST

TRADE WINNERS
FOR SATURDAY

SPECIAL
RATES

qRAYNESS'

Regenerator

CO iQ Now marked on all Our .?3.00 women's lines. This sea--

$2 95 t mnc fryWornen?s Shoes when you get our $3.50

C" Off Gets a pair of our Patent Leather Slippers that we
P i crO always sold for $1.75.

40 S 'ie P"Ce Qn 0Ur "Q Rorosn Sandals.

C"f Cff Buys a Slipper. Louis heel that you have always
4? I JyJ paid $2.25 for.

WE AEE

AT
CUT PJRICES. 283-28- 5 MORRISON STREET

I

work.

WORK

Dental


